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Change in HMOs leaves faculty with few options
employers. Membership consists of
active, inactive and retired people
from the state, school districts and
local public agencies.
“T h e C alP E R S board is a group
that determines health care benefits
and health insurance coverage tor all
(C alifo rn ia
S ta te
U niversity)
employees,” said Jim Conway, mem
ber of C al Poly’s California Faculty
As.sociation (C F A ) executive board
and chairm an of the speech commu
nication department.
C alP E R S has been elim inating
certain HM Os offered to employees,
while other HMOs have opted to
pull out of some areas, Conway said.
Lifeguard, PacifiCare, H ealth Net
and Cigna are among the plans that
are no longer available to state
employees in San Luis Obispo.
C a lP E R S
elim inated
certain
h ealth plans because they were

B y D ia n a K ru to p
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M edical em ergencies alone are
frequently strains on both mental
and physical well being, and the
stress is compounded when dealing
with less-than-adequate m edical
coverage.
Beginning Jan. 1, C al Poly faculty
and staff will experience changes to
their medical insurance provider.
T h e California Public Employees’
R etirem ent System (C alP E R S) has
ended contracts with several health
m aintenance organizations (H M O s).
As a result some state employees in
San Luis Obispo, including C al Poly
staff and faculty, are finding them 
selves in difficult situations.
C alP E R S provides retirem ent and
health benefit services to more than
1.3 m illion people and nearly 2,500

requesting too high of an increase in
their insurance rates. Conway said.
T here were also some other financial
issues that resulted in the decrease.
“C al Poly employees are left with
one H M O, which is-Blue Shield,” he
added. “T his makes it difficult for
individuals to receive the coverage
that they might need.”
C alP E R S is a representative for
state employees and isn’t limited to
the C S U system. Caltrans, for exam 
ple, is also included in this group.
“T h e problem is the medical cov
erage through the HMOs are co n 
tracted through C a lP E R S ,” said
Manzar Foroohar, Cal Poly’s C FA
chapter president and history profes
sor. “T h e C FA can not even bargain
for them . It is completely out o f their
control.”
T h e C FA is a statewide organiza
tion and faculty union. It has more

Students keep seniors In the loop'

AMY SWEETNAM/MUSTANG DAILY

Biology sophomore Emily Becker works w ith San Luis Obispo resident Evelyn Green.
By W illiam Reitz

Mil Harris is a senior citizen, but
she dislikes that term and prefers
“mature person.” She is one of eight
siblings who stretched across the
United States, and she uses e-mail
to “stay in the loop.”
She talks about her grandchil
dren, nieces and nephews and says
that they all think she is a “wonderwoman” with the computer.
“1 don’t tell them the truth,”
Harris said. “1 let them believe 1 am
this smart.”
T he tnith is, with the help of
Computer Partners, a Cal Poly
Student Qimmunity Services pro
gram that marches elderly Icxral res

idents with student volunteers to
teach them htiw to use a computer,
.she is now able n> do more than just
send e-mails to her many distant rel
atives.
The volunteer program was cre
ated by Paulo Younse, a 2001 C'al
Poly graduate.
Younse a^mbined his desire to
use college student-volunteers to
help the elderly and homeless with a
proposal he had to do for an English
chuss, and the result was Gimputer
Partners.
“1 w'anted to get people involved
in a way that they never had
before,” Youn.se .said. “1 had great
resources available to me as a col
lege student, and 1 thought, to teach
someone to type a letter and e-mail

it, 1 mean real basic stuff, it could
make a big difference to someone
who might never otherwise have
the chance to u.sc a computer.”
Youn.se .said that he knew the
pairing of senivir citizens and Cal
Poly students would be a gCKxl one
for Kith parties.
Harris said she especially enjoys
the “generational mix” and hopes
that the students get as much out of
their time with her as she docs from
them.
“They are a tremendous bunch of
kids,” she said. “1 am just .so proud to
be involvcLl with them.”
Avanell Ollrich, San Luis Obispo
resident, heard about Computer

same ch o ice.”
T h e C al Poly medical insurance
issues are part and parcel of the
whole health care problem within
the state, Conway said.
C al Poly and the city of San Luis
Obispo have problems with the gov
ernm ent dictating certain levels of
reimbursement and with the eco
nomics o f the areas. HM Os are try
ing to make money, and consequent
ly there is less care available. It is a
problem not only in California bur
also in other parts o f the country,
Conway said.
T h e issue needs to he addressed
for th e en tire city o f San Luis
Obispo, said history professor Daniel
Krieger.
“W e are losing doctors who have
either pulled out or retired,” Krieger

see IN SU RAN CE, p ag e 5

Fair offers unique gifts
B y L isa O lm o

a family in a third-world country in

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

the name of the person the gift was
bought for. Families who need the
items are cofitacted and taught how
to u.se the gift properly, S t. John

O n the first day of Christm as, my
true love gave to m e...a heifer to
give a family.
From 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in
the U n iversity U n io n , students
have the opportunity to do some
holiday shopping - in an unconven
tional way.
C al P oly’s Lutheran Stu d ent
M ovem ent C lub, in co n ju n ctio n
with SE R R V International and the
H eifer P roject, is sponsoring a gift
fair to pnivide students alternative
options for holiday presents.
T h e Heifer P roject allows stu
dents to choose a gift from an array
o f atypical items including heifers,
chicken s, rabbits, goats, geese, trees
and chairs, said chem istry junior
A drienne S t. Joh n , an organizer t>f
the event. Instead o f giving these
gifts to loved ones, they are given to

I t F® ■
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than 10,000 members and is active
on all 23 campuses. Each campus has
its own president and executive
board, Foroohar said.
Though the C FA does not deal
with th e co n tractin g o f m edical
insurance providers, a com m ittee is
being formed that will be concerned
with statewide bargaining, Conway
said.
Conway said he hopes to partici
pate on the com m ittee that will
bring attention to the fact that the
medical insurance providers need to
offer comparable levels of benefits to
all employees within the same sys
tem.
“We want to deal with the issue of
equity,” he said. “Many C S U
employees who live in metropolitan
cities have many choices among
HM Os, while those of us who are in
more rural areas don’t have that

said. T h is enables them to becom e
.self-sufficient and utilize the gift to
its maximum capabilities.
Not only are students purchasing
a gift for a loved one, but they are
also helping other people with a
useful and resourceful gift, S t. John
.said.
T h e prices for the.se anim als
depend on th eir size and function;
for exam ple, a heifer is more expen
sive than a ch ick en , S t. Jo h n said.
“It really takes th e com m ercial
ism out o f C hristm as and brings it
back to what it .should be: Helping
oth ers,” S t. Jo h n said.
If donating a gift in .someone’s

see FAIR, p a g t 5

Comedian sells out Tuesday
Well-known
comedian
Mitch
Hedburg
performed
at Chumash
Auditorium
Tuesday
night to a
sold-out
crowd of
more than
700 Cal
Poly stu
dents .

ERIC
HENDERSON /

see CO M PU TER, page 2
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seniors had or special projects that
they wanted to work on.
continued from page 1
Tuesday, O llrich wanted help
putting her Christmas card list on disk
Partners from a friend at a bridge game and making address labels.
Madge Montague, who lives at
and is now being tutored by business
Judson Terrace in San Luis Obispo and
sophomore Andrew Bradley.
“I have had a computer for years, says she is “75-plus years old,” is one of
but I have always had a lot of ques the program’s participants that receive
tions,” Ollrich said. “These computers private tutoring. Her volunteer is
have so much potential but 1 never environm ental horticulture science
senior Rachel Gioseffi.
knew how to use them.”
Montague sought the help of
T he two meet on Tuesdays, along
with several other seniors and volun Computer Partners after telling a
teers, at a downtown San Luis Obispo friend of hers who lives in Wyoming
city computer training room that the that she was interested in learning
city allows the group use Monday how to type, so the friend sent her a
through Wednesday from 3:30 to 5 computer disc that would help teach
her. Montague did not even own a
p.m.
computer,
but her apartment complex
“Last tall quarter, 1 had so much free
time during the afternoon,” Bradley has one.
“I didn’t even know how to turn on
.said. “1 decided to volunteer with
the
computer, but Rachel was kind
Computer Partners. 1 was just looking
for something fun to do. It really is enough to come out and get me
Attorney at Law
going,” Montague said. “I am trying to
fun.”
• Aggressive
This year, Bradley is co-director of determine now if I want my own com
puter.
I
do
know
it
will
give
me
access
the group. Not only do the volunteers
• Effective
hold classes at the city’s room, but to a whole ocean of knowledge.”
Younse is happy to hear that his
some of the volunteers go to retire
• Affordable
program
is
a
win-win
situation,
as
ment communities and individuals’
apartments for one-on-one lessons as rewarding for the students who donate
their time as it is for the “mature peo
well, he said.
www.stulberg.com
Bradley estimated that there are ple” they help.
about 25 senior participants and 20 to
25 student volunteers at any time,
between both the classroom meetings
and individual one-on-one tutoring.
San Luis Obispo resident Evelyn
t
Green was being tutored by biology
oít oií
sophomore Emily Becker at Tuesday’s
A
WRINKLE
IN TIME
class. There was a look of mischief in
G reen’s eye when she looked over the
lesson for the day: online shopping.
Cal Poly Theatre
“This is just what we needed for
Christmas,” she said. “But I have to
admit 1 have done a little online shop
JIM CONROY’S
ping already. Mostly just e-mailing, but
-SONGS OF ESPIRITU VAGABUNDO"
a little shopping.”
T he first half of the class was dedi
Cohan Center > Pavilion
cated to the day’s lesson, but any extra
time was spent on questions the

^

^Another Type of Groove - The performance
will be tonight in Yosemite Residence Hall from
7 to 9 p.m.
^America Recycles Day- Today In the UU from
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. there will be events to pro
mote recycling.
Like it Like That"-The film will be shown in
the Multicultural Center on Friday at 6 p.m.
If you are a student...

Jeffrey D. Stulberg
»
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ANYTHING you say to the
Campus or SLO police
CAN and W ILL be used
against you in court.
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Don't talk to them
until you talk to me.

In itia l Consultation Always FREE!
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P m m ted ^ C at Poiy Theatre and Dance Dept.

Friday Nou 15, 8pm

Presented by Jim Conroy

Saturday # 5 pjTi. on channel 2

Coming up this week

Saturday N ou 16, 8pm

Complete, one-stop, student travel services including:
Travel counseling. International Student ID cards.
Hostel cards, passport & visa assiistance, passport
photos, discount student air tickets, Eurail passes &
vacation packages.

BONNIE RIATT

Presented by C al Poby A rts
Cohan Center

Tuesday N ou 19, 8pm
B.B. KING

Presented ^ O tter Productions Inc.
Cohan Center

Thursday N ou 21, 5pm
FREDRICA VON STADE
M ASTERCLASS

Presented by C al Poly M nsic Dept.

BANDFEST 2002

STUDENT DISCOUNT TRAVEL SE R V IC ES

Monday, N ou 18, 8pm

Presented C al Poly M usic Dept.

Cohan Center - Pavilion

Cohan Center
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Phone: 783-7000

E-mail: slo@tvltm.com

Located in SLO at Brood A Marsh, Free Parking at the door:

STUDENT TRAVEL
tcike oPP
Por the hoUdoy/...

DRASTIC RENT
REDUCTIDNII!
Valeneia
Student Apartments
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & W eight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and G am e Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available

We have DRASTICALLY
reduced our rents to fill our
last remaining rooms and
apartments. Stop by our
Leasing Office for
details on our specials!
Rents starting as low as
$400 per month!
(per room for Month-to-Month
contracts only)

DRASTIC RENT REDUCTION SPECIAL!

4 0 0 /m o n th '
V A L E N C IA S T U D E N T A P A R T M E N T S

555 Ramona Drive San Liris Obispo
80S.S43-1450
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National Briefs
Former polygamists say kids
are harassed at school
ST. G EO R G E, Utah - Three
women who broke from polygamous
marriages say their children are being
harassed at school for it.
The women pleaded Tuesday with
the Washington County school board
to put a stop to “religious politics” at a
school serving the twin polygamous
communities of Colorado City, Ariz.,
and Hildale, Utah.
The women say their children have
been spat upon, ridiculed on school
buses and harassed in class because
their mothers broke ranks with the frmdamentalist Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints.
The Utah children are being sent to
the Arizona school in Colorado City
after the Washington County district
closed Hildale’s only public school and
sold it for $1 million last month to the
church.
Lenore Holm, who has seven chil
dren at the Colorado City school, said
they were being treated as “sons of
perdition.”
“T he women urged Washington
County district t)fficials to intervene
for the sake of children. Two assistant
superintendents, Rex W. Wilkey and
James S. Johnson, plan to visit the
Q)lorado City schcxil Thursday to bro
ker peace.

Bush says he's taking recording
'very seriously,' officials say
voice is likely bin Laden
W ASHINGTON _ U.S. countert-

errorism officials believe a new audiotape attributed to Osama bin Laden is
probably authentic and are treating it
as evidence the long-absent terrorist
leader is still alive, a U.S. official famil
iar with the tape said Wednesday.
President Bush said he was taking
the tape “very seriously,” though he was
awaiting official word from advisers on
its authenticity.
Technical analysis thus far by the
C IA and National Security Agency
shows bin Laden likely recording the
tape, but officials said the full analysis
to match bin Laden’s voice to previous
recordings of him continues.
“Assuming it is in fact authentic, it
is an effort to Ixxjst morale among the
rank and file,” one U.S. official said,
speaking on condition of anonymity.
“It is an effort to show members of alQaida that top leadership is still
around. It could also signal future
attacks.”

Bishops approve sex abuse
policy, balancing rights of
accused with justice for victims
W ASHINGTON - The nation’s
Roman Catholic bishop« adopted revi
sions to their sex abuse policy
Wednesday that aim to protect the
rights of accused priests while keeping
molesters away from children.
TTie bishop« voted 246-7 with six
abstentions to approve the new plan,
which stipulates that priests shtiuld be
removed from public ministry saying
Mass, teaching in Catholic schixsls,
wearing a Roman collar itfter “even
one act of sexual abuse of a minor.”
Tlie pxiliey is virtually assured of
becoming church law, binding on all

U.S. bishop», after a final Vatican
review. Negotiators from the Holy See
and United States reworked the pxilicy
to satisfy Vatican concerns that the
Americans weren’t doing enough to
ensure due process for priests.
The bishop», anxious to get past a
year of scandal, insist the plan shows
they are deeply committed to reform.
Victims say it is a major step backward
from the original policy.
Chicago Cardinal Francis George,
who worked on the revisions, said they
balance comp>assion for victims with
fairness to priests..
But victims were not satisfied. They
said the plan continues the church’s
history of sheltering sexual predators
and abandoning the p>eople they prey
on.

IntemationalBnets
President promises 'every
effort' to find kidnapped
Colombian bishop
ZIPAQUIRA, Colombia - The
Colombian government pledged an
all-out effort Wednesday to find a bish
op and prelate kidnapp)ed by suspected
rebels earlier this week. The pxipx;
“vehemently” called for their release.
Bishop Jorge Enrique Jintenez and
the Rev. Desiderio Otjuela were seized
Monday as they headed to a religious
ceremony in central Colombia. Army
tnxjps backed by helicopters scoured
the mountains north of Bogota on
Tuesday, but failed to find the priests.
The Colombian army blamed the
Revolutionary Anned Forces of
Colombia, or FARC, for the kidnap
pings. The leftist guerrilla group h;is
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not commented on the abductions.
“The armed forces are making every
effort” to find the two men. President
Alvaro Uribe told reporters in the cap
ital, Bogota. He declined further com
ment.
Jimenez is president of the Latin
American bishop» conference, an orga
nization of Roman Catholic bishops
that determines church policy in the
region and has a mandate covering the
22 nations of Latin America, home to
nearly half the world’s Catholics.

Isaac Newton book, other valu
able works stolen from
libraries in Russia
ST. PETERSBU R G , Russia Thieves posing as scholars stole a first
edition of Isaac Newton’s main work
and two other valuable books from
reading rooms at leading libraries in St.
Petersburg, Russian officials said.
A copy of Newton’s “Mathematical
Principles of Natural Philosophy” pub
lished in London in 1687, and a 1913
illustrated edition of poems by Russian
futurist Konstantin Bolshakov were
stolen from the Russian National
Library on Nov. 6, authorities said
Tuesday.
Library official Anton Likhmanov
said two people came to the library that
day and submitted passpiorts and high
er education certificates required for a
tempxirary pass to the exclusive institu
tion. TTiey then ordered the two bcx)ks
imd never returned them, ’ he said,
adding that the passptorts turned out to
be fake.
On the same day, an 1813 edition of
English philosopher Robert Owen’s
“New View of S<Kiety” was tiiken from

the Russian Academy of Sciences
Library, also in St. Petersburg.

Iraq accepts U.N. resolution,
paving way for inspectors,
Iraq's U.N. ambassador says
UNITED NATIONS - Faced with
a tight deadline, Iraq on Wednesday
accepted a tough new U.N. resolution
that will return weapons inspiectors to
the country after nearly four years,
Iraq’s U.N. ambassador said.
Ambassador Mohammed Al-Douri
said his government’s letter, which offi
cially accepts the resolution adopted
unanimously last Friday by the U.N.
Security Council, reiterates that Iraq
has no weapxms of mass destruction.
In Washington, President Bush said
he wouldn’t tolerate “deception or
denial or deceit” from Saddam Hussein
and he renewed his warning that if Iraq
“chooses not to disarm, we will have a
coalition of the willing with us” to do
the job.
It wasn’t clear whether Bush was
informed of the Iraqi decision as he
addressed reporters in the Cabinet
Room. A senior administration official
said the White House was studying
repx)its of the Iraqi move.
Under Security Council res(4utions
adopted after Iraq’s 1990 invasion of
Kuwait, U.N. inspectors must certify
that Iraq’s nuclear, chemical and bio
logical weapxms programs have been
eliminated along with the long-range
missiles to deliver them.

Briefs compiled from The Associated
Press wire service by Mustang Daily
staff writer Laura Dietz.
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Higher education vs.
pop-culture wisdom
aula Aixlul wouldn’t lie to me. I have trusted her since I was eight, faithfully buy
ing her tapes and rehearsing her moves in the backyard. She was my mentor, my
guide, my confidant. My friends and 1 absorbed her sassiness in “Straight Up”
and crawled around the cul-de-sac seductively for “Cold-Hearted Snake.” But when
we saw the premiere of her video for “Opposites A ttract,” we were all a little confused.
“1 don’t understand,” said my playmate Brittany. “W hy is she dancing with a car
toon dog? Is she supposed to be in love with an animal?”
“N o,” 1 sighed, fidgeting with my Captain EO T-shirt. “Sh e’s trying to make a
point about opposites. Nothing is more different from a human woman than a ficti
tious dog, and thus if they can get along, she’s saying there’s hope for all of us. T he
undertones are somewhat bestial and unsettling, but she is simply mirroring the eter
nal human struggle for happiness and companionship. Duh, Brittany.”
We were very advanced children. But the song still didn’t make any more sense.
Two people with such dissimilar interests who not only got along but were also in
love?
Preposterous!
Young though we were, we’d experienced enough
petty squabbles to know that conflicting ideas do not a
friendship make.
But we trusted Paula, and took her ideas with us as we
grew. If she says that opposites attract, then they must.
Her word was law.
T he Cal Poly Psychology Department would have you
think otherwise. 1 can just see them now - scheming and
plotting in a dark cave, conspiring against poor innocent
Paula! T he professors think that just because they have
“degrees” and “knowledge” and are “featured in several
acclaimed journals,” they can bad-mouth Paula’s advice.
They say no, opposites don’t attract; in fact, more similar
ities lead to higher levels of comfort, intimacy and trust.
T h e long-awaited Battle Royale between Paula
Abdul and the Psychology Department has begun. 1 went to the public for reactions
to this conflict, America’s REAL new war.
“It’s fine if someone likes different things than you do, because that keeps it inter
esting,” said one guy. “But you need some baseline similarities to even strike up a
conversation and hold their attention. A G oth isn’t going to randomly start dating
a preacher’s daughter.”
My friend Samantha offered: “1 don’t care if a guy likes Chinese food more than
Italian, or if he’s a morning person and I’m not. It’s the big things that count, like
his religion or political interest. T hat can be hard to deal with in the future because
you know you’ll end up living your lives in really different ways.”
Hmmm...this is an idea that Paula may have missed. She and the dog sing about
their conflicting preferences for movies versus T V and whether they drive fast.
Like it or not, we’re all at the age where we’ve begun to more sharply define our
ideal partner. FcKusing tixi much on the little stuff will only lead to lonely nights
and eating day-old donuts with your cat, Mr. Pickles.
Personally, 1 have my “absolute list” of qualities 1 need in a man:
- He must be intelligent and ambitious; nowhere in his future plans should the
words “pyramid scheme,” “Scientology” or “Alabama” come up.
- He should have practical knowledge of at least one “Harry- Porter” lxx)k, salad
forks and Elton John’s Greatest Hits.
- He has to dance. Big Kinus if he’s actually gcxxl, but it’s effort that counts (unless,
of course, he Kxiks like a monkey on rollerskates juggling ra:orblades in a hurricane).
If a man can pass these rigorous qualifications, then 1 can let s<ime other stuff
slide. But maybe that’s because I’m not Icxiking for marriage. If I were on a husband
hunt (as many of us arc - don’t lie), then I’d be thinking very differently. W here
does he want to live? l\ies he like children? Can he adequately work a barbeque in
the rain? But in the short term of college life. I’m not going to mire myself down in
the muck of adulthood just yet.
So it lcx)ks like Paula and Cal Poly P.sychology have tied this round; we’ll proba
bly never find our exact carbon copy, and who would want to? It’s the little differ
ences that make our sweethearts endearing. W hile ignoring major differences can
potentially lead to problems, there’s no need to go sp<iiling the moment just yet.
1 do very little to plan for my future, sti why end romances just because I’m not
dating ShalKmius, the man-version of me? T he most important thing is not to com 
promise yourself: Ifon’t pretend to like Steven Seagal movies (though 1 don’t know
how you couldn’t!) or stumble through Sunday Mass when you’re Jewish. You and
your honey will eventually find a balance, and when you do it will be jast like Paula
says: “Two words: Pha-Nom enal!”

P

Shallon Lester is a speech com munication senior and Mustang Daily columnist.
Like w hat you see? W ant to see some more? Or do you just w ant to try and score
a date? E-mail Shallon at shallonlester@hotmail.com.
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Letters to the editor
Immigrants keep country running

First off, a good percentage of the people working
there are students that are just like you and me. They
learn and get to know about new music as quickly as
those people who work in other stores. Most of the
O K, Kelly Foster obviously doesn’t understand how time, when a person is in a store looking to buy a C D
market capitalism works, or even how the economy of they know what they want, and 90 percent of the
her own state works. California, along with many questions asked are about if we have the C D in stock
other states, suffers from an overabundance of jobs or not.
without enough knowledgeable workers to fill them.
Secondly, we are not on commission, therefore not
One of the best examples of this is farm labor.
all just ready and willing to make a sale and get rid of
Farm labor requires a hell of a lot of physical labor you. Sure, we want to make a sale, but you cannot tell
ers putting in many hours to get the crop out of the me there is a store out there that likes it when it can
field before it rots. Now, let’s say that we close our bor not sell its product.
ders and keep all immigrants and non-Americans out,
1 am biased because 1 do work there, but it would
who will be doing the labor in the fields? W ill modem not have taken much effort on the reporter’s behalf to
white, English-speaking native Californians do it? 1 go inside the store and check it out for his or herself.
think not.
He or she would have found the employees ready and
Let’s see an educated (high school) person who willing to answer questions about their respective
loses his joh working 8 to 5 Monday through Friday at departments and in a knowledgeable way. As a store,
eight bucks an hour take $5 an hour (most immigrants we are not all out just to make money; we are there to
are not paid minimum wage), break his back and stay make sure you are satisfied with your experience in the
in the job. 1 don’t think so.
store, and that you come back again.
A n unemployed high school grad would sooner go
on welfare than subject himself to that kind of work, F. Vince Sigillo is a m athematics junior.
for that little a wage. Now you have people hungry
because their food is either rotting in the field or costs
a fortune in the store, since the labor cost was so high
to pick it. You have many more disability claims
against employers for people that are working, and
many more unemployment checks to shell out.
1 did an informal political survey of the professors
Besides that, you eliminate the money spent by in my department. They were asked whether they
those immigrants while in our state and you impover were “Republican, Democrat or O ther.” O f the 28
ish the families of those workers that are no longer questioned, 15 responded Democrat (54 percent),
being helped out by their immigrant sons and daugh four responded Republican (14 percent) and nine
ters.
responded O th er (32 percent).
This is just an example. Many immigrants entering
Democrats being far more com m on than
the United States today are highly skilled, such as the Republicans in universities is not a new trend. I’ve
large inflow of low-level computer jobs to Indians, heard various theories as to why this may be, ranging
Arabs and Asians.
from “Dem ocrats are discrim inating
against
Immigrants helped to fuel the technology revolu Republicans being hired” to “Republicans aren’t smart
tion here in California because those jobs could be enough to be college professors.”
filled by competent staff, not people with no skills that
W hile I don’t agree with either of these statements,
would have required hours and money to train. And the question I ask is this: Is this chasm of political ide
many of those workers have now left the country, ologies right? Is this okay? Cal Poly as a schtxil strives
since companies have closed here.
for academic and ethnic and racial diversity. Should
1 think the author should really evaluate the value political diversity be included in that goal?
of keeping these individuals out and maybe suggest a
Are we being brainwashed by the left leanings of
better solution.
these intellectual authorities? Are Republicans so

Editor,

More political diversity needed?
Editor,

anti-education that they can’t even get significant
representation in our public universities?

Joe Lyons is a business graduate student.

You do get as much at Best Buy
Editor,
As an employee of Best Buy, 1 would disagree with
what was said in your article on Tuesday (“Ltx;al music
store wars heat up,” Nov. 7). It seemed that the whole
point of that article was to bash Best Buy. 1 know it’s
not bad reporting when a person uses quotes, but it is
funny how Ixith W hite and Farris are wrong.
Farris states that “TTie biggest sadness is that they’re
giving customers the illusion that they’re getting a
deal... in reality, our average pricing is the same as
their sale pricing.” I know for a fact that you can get
just alx)ut any non-double or non-special edition C D
at Best Buy for under $15. 1 used to go to the
Wherehouse, Cheap Thrills and Btxi B cki, and 1
remember the average prices there being over $17.
W hite states, “You have to be knowledgeable about
music because it’s always changing. Best Buy can ’t
even compare to us in that area. They’re a chain store;
all they know how to do is ring you up.” This makes it
out to seem that all of the people who work in the
media (music and movie) department are all just
machines cast from the same mold and sent to San
Luis Obispo to mindlessly ring you up for a sale.

Michael Kelly is a biology graduate student w ho
thinks that all his faculty, political dem entia aside, are
great.
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INSURANCE

are more limited when it comes to

continued from page 1

“Employees who don’t have HMOs
end up having to pay higher fees for

said. “Som e doctors have gone to
work for C al Poly or for the state at
the California M en’s Colony. 1 see a
real decline in the overall medical
care for our region because of this cri
sis. T h e solution needs to be for
everyone.’’
T h e medical insurance issue is a
concern to all o f San Luis Obispo,
said Barbara M elvin, director of
Human Resources at C al Poly.
T h e biggest concern has dealt with
the amount o f doctors that the new
providers would include. T here are
about 600 employees impacted by the
changes in medical insurance, M elvin
said.
“Blue Shield has added a viable
number o f doctors under the plan,”
M elvin said.
Under the new medical situation.
C al Poly employees will have a choice
between an H M O and two preferred
provider plans (P P O s). T h e PPO
plans are more expensive than
HM Os, but they offer more flexibility
and choices, M elvin said. H M O plans
have less out-of-pocket expenses but

choosing doctors.

services like doctor visits and pre
scription drugs,” Conway said.
Effects o f the decrease in medical
insurance providers have already been
felt on personal levels. Previously,
Foroohar
was
covered
under
PacifiCare, which is no longer co n 
tracted by C alP E R S. She is currently
changing her insurance to Blue
Shield and said she is having prob
lems finding a doctor who is taking
new patients.
T h e amount o f doctors available
under the plan is still a concern for
some.
“T h e best insurance in the world is
not going to do any good if there
aren’t any doctors,” Krieger said.
For those employees who may have
m edical em ergencies, the outcom e
could be more o f a stress, Foroohar
said.
“I am lucky,” she said. “1 don’t have
any major medical problems, but we
do have faculty and staff who have a
lot o f problems and I don’t know what
is going to happen to them . It is very
frustrating.”
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Week highlights international awareness
By Bonnie Guevara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T h e third-annual In ternational
Education and Awareness W eek
will include the showing o f the
m ovie “C rouching Tiger, Hidden
D ragon,” a student study abroad
panel and a bikram (h o t yoga)
presentation.
Started two years ago by the
U .S . S ta te
D ep artm en t and
D ep artm en t o f E d u catio n , the
week encourages in te rn a tio n a l
education and programs such as
the study abroad program.
In addition, the week also pro
m otes students and scholars from
abroad to study in th e U nited
S ta te s , said R ich ard
LeRoy,
Pacific programs director in the
In te rn a tio n a l
E d u cation
and
Programs office.
“T h e m ain goals o f this week
are to increase cultural under
standing, toleran ce and a general
sense o f world peace,” he said.
T h e events begin on Nov. 18 at
7 p.m. in Yosem ite H all. A panel
o f in ternational and study abroad

students will discuss international
relations and also the perceptions
o f th e
U n ite d
S ta te s
and
A m ericans abroad.
“W e feel it’s more im perative
then ever that our students know
a larger world than just C al Poly,
C a lifo rn ia
and
th e
U n ited
S ta te s,” said Linda Halisky, direc
tor o f In te rn a tio n a l Edu cation
and Program s. “W e w ant to
encourage students to study
abroad and prom ote to leran ce
through understanding.”
A bikram yoga p resen tatio n
will be provided for students
Tuesday in the U niversity U nion ,
room 204 at 11 a.m ., LeRoy said.
T h e historical, cultural and phys
iological aspects o f hot yoga will
be discussed.
Tuesday at 8 p.m ., “C rouching
Tiger, Hidden D ragon” will be
shown in Chum ash Auditorium ,
LeR oy said. B o th A ssociated
S tu d en ts
In c.
Events
and
In te rn a tio n a l
E d u cation
and
Programs will put on the showing.
“T -sh irt T ravels” is an o th er

in tern atio n al film that will be
shown during the week, LeRoy
said. T h e docum entary will be
take place Wednesday at 6 p.m. in
U U room 220.
T h e week’s festivities will com e
to a close Thursday, with a perfor
m ance by a band with in tern a
tional flair. T h e band will play
during U U hour on the cen ter
stage.
“W e’re definitely excited about
the w eek,” LeRoy said. “W e’re
giving in tern atio n al students a
chan ce to share th eir lives with
C al Poly students, and th a t’s b en 
eficial for our students. Students
will learn about life from other
cu ltu res’ perspective and learn
about th e U n ited S ta te s from
o th er cu ltu res’ p ersp ective as
w ell.”
T h e In te rn a tio n a l Ed u cation
and
Programs
o ffice ,
the
M u lticu ltu ral C e n te r and A S I
Events, along with other academ 
ic departm ents and faculty, c o l
laborated to put on all events for
the week.

FAIR
continued from page 1
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Founded
1988 Maxim
Healthcare Services
leads the health care industry
by providing exceptional medical
staffing home health and wellness
services An integral part of Maxim's
success is our ability to hire a diverse
sales force that possess leadership
capabilities welcome new challenges and
bnng unique talents to enhance the company's
growth

b o m
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As a member of our sales team, you'll gam
hands-on expenence as you manage and recruit
healthcare pi ofessionals and place them on top
medical assignments In addition Maxim offers the
follow'tng benefits
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

G ereious base salary,' plus commission
40 1 1 K) savings plan
Lxcelent nealthcare benefits
Promotion-based it^centive plan
15 paid time off days
I -lands-on training at our corporate headquarters
Nationwide opportunities

We invite you to join our fast paced environment
where you can demonstrate your leadership abilities,
interpersonal skills and your desire to pursue a
career in sales

Call us today at 800-22S-0599 or apply online
at www.joinmaxim.com.

Visit our booth at the Career
Fair on November 18th!

m

HEALTHCARE SERVICES
f:« " .

t h e v T e n r a d e .

name isn’t exactly what some stu
dents had in mind for a holiday gift,
there is another organization that
will provide m aterial gifts to pur
chase.
SE R R V International contracts
with various artists from thirdworld countries to help sell their
products, S t. John said. They buy
the goods from the artists and sell
them across the world.
A ll ob jects sold are individually
handcrafted. T h e creator receives
all o f the money made from the
sales.
SE R R V International provides a
wide variety o f gifts, S t. John said.
Som e items that will be available
for purchase include hand-woven
baskets, soap-stone boxes, musical
instrum ents such as flutes and
drums, ornam ents and games.
Prices range from about $4 to $25.
“S tu d en ts struggle a lot w ith
money," S t. John said. “T hey are
using their money for two things.
They are giving their family a gift,
hut at the same tim e helping some
one else.”
A second gift fair will he held
Nov. 17 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
fellowship hall o f the M t. Carmel
Lutheran C hurch. S t. John said this
fair will have more items available
for purchase, as there will he seven
organizations
providing
goods,
including the two that will he at
Cal Poly today.
“These are really creative and
in teresting ideas for C hristm as
gifts,”
said agricultural scien ce
junior Krista M artin. “1 always give
the same gifts to people, and this
year I want to do som ething difterl-^ent. Also, I really like the idea that
whatever I buy will help someone
that really needs it. T h at is what
Christm as is all ahtnit - giving to
other people.”

November 18, 2002
9 :3 0 -1 :00pm O pen Forum
1:30-5:00pm Scheduled Interviews
In Chumash Auditorium

7-Eleven, Inc.
ADR - Automatic Data Processing
Affiliated Engineers W., Inc.
CA Department of Toxic Substance Control
California Dairies, Inc.
California Department of Transportation
CALPIRG
Center for California Studies
Centex Rodgers, Inc.
Central California Teacher Recruitment Centers
Cintas Corporation
Condon-Johnson And Associates, Inc.
Cooperative System (Agriliance, Land O'Lakes Feed, Cenex)
Ct International
E&J Gallo
Economic Opportunity Commission
EDD
Edwards Air Force Base
Encios Corp.
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
EWA Government Systems, Inc.
Fehr & Peers Associates
Ferguson
Foster Farms
Frito-Lay Operations
Graniterock
Guardian Industries, Corp.
Halliburton Energy Services
Hertz Local Edition
Household
Howard S. Wright Construction Co.
Internal Revenue Service
Jensen Corporation Landscape Contractors
John L. Wallace & Associates
KLA • Tencor
KTGY Group

Backpack check
available In UU 219

Swipe your Cal Poly ID
card to win
great raffle prizes!

Los Angeles Police Department
Los Angeles Unified School District
Martin Resorts
Maxim Healthcare Services
National Semiconductor
National Services Group-College Works Painting
Nevada County Economic Resource Council
Northrop Grumman Corporation
O.C. Jones & Sons, Inc.
Parker Aerospace
Peace Corps
Provost & Pritchard Engineering Group, Inc.
Safeway Inc.

Salk institute for Biological Studies
Sav-on Drugs/Osco Drug/Albertsons
Silgan Containers Corporation
Silicon Valley Bank
Solar Tlirbinee
Southern CaHfbmia Edison
Southern Wine and Spirits
Sun Life Financial
Target Stores
Traylor Brothers
TruGreen Compenies
U. S. Air Force • Civilian Careers
Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
VafieyCreet Companies
Walden House
Walgreens
Welle Fargo Financial Califomia. Inc.
Winzier & Kelly
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In these times of fasi food, quickie marts, super hlghw§
and millions of other examples of immediate gratificatio
sl6w, lazy spin of a red and white barbershop pole app^e
out of place. The tradem ark pole stands as a symbol of
pier times, in which people slowed down to socialize i
relaxing setting of their local barber’s chair. The iiien
I I
would gather to discuss the news of the day and grow
nostalgic for times past.
Across the street, the ladies sat under the dryers to
gossip and reminisce about the days when their skin was
taut and their hair much softer. These shops, usually
run by eccentric beauticians - consider tiolly Parton
and the gang in ^Steel Magnolias” - acted as a safe
haven for women everywhere to be themselves and seek
refuge from the day’s grinding demands
These Norman Rockwell images disappfii^d, along wit
the innocence of the past. However, the relationsh
between stylists and their clients still remain strong. Curre
^Salon relationships” have adapted with the times to fill
need in today’s pop culture.
"i
These relationships provide a service far^^yond the simp
act of cutting and coloring hair. ThcjyjarijBjflr of relationships i
extensive, spanning the numerooi"%e¥as of different JP^opl
Some stylists build lasting, loyal friendships while others mer
ly perform the service of a trim in the detached and speedy ma
ner characteristic of our time%
When looking at the different types of relationships, a few cat
gqries
These categories are as diverse as the indbrldiiaf
if;
whose neeiisi they fill.
■
,.

/
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sometimes make a day of it and go Leonard said. “H e’s not very nice but
out to lunch afterward.”
1 still do his hair and act professionHow is it that hair stylists are able al. 1 still take him as a client and
to play the part of all these different respect him and 1 am glad when the
relationships? Stylist Jesse Salinas of visit is over.”
S t y l i s t s
Tom -M el
Salon
attempt to fill the
says that playing ▼..............................................................
need each indi
multiple roles is all Often, stylists end up
vidual
clie n t
part o f the job.
,
.
r i
“C atering
to hecommg a sort o f therarequires, but it is
a two-way street.
many
different pist. They Usten to their
Stylists gain satis
clients IS where the
Q ff^ y - friendly
factio n
and
hair dresser part
advice.
friendships,
and
com es in, th a t’s

HAIR
continued from page 7
Sadly, one of the most common
relationships found is the “Supercuts
Charade.”
T h e phrase “W ham , Bam, Thank
you M a’am” best describes this inter
action. O ften, a person will pop into
a salon for a trim with no intention
of developing any kind o f lasting
relationship with the stylist. T h e
effect is a short-term conn ection
that simply serves the function of
convenience.
Farther up the pole of intimacy is
the “New Love.” As animal science
sophomore Maggie Young walked
out of her hair appointment, she
beamed with the light of a newly
wed.
“T his is the first time I can h o n 
estly say that la m 100 percent happy
with my hair,” she said.
Young plans on returning to her
new stylist, and the seeds of loyalty
are sown.
N ext
is th e “Old Married
Couple,”
_________
w hich
is ^
c h a r a c t e r - “ i co u ld nevcY g o
ized
by
extrem e loy-

alty despite

r^ '

ERIC HENOERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

Jackie Leonard of theTom -Mel Salon in downtown San Luis Obispo,
works her magic on John, a client of five years.
stylist did to his or her hair better,
the situation gets sticky.
“Now I’m tom because 1 don’t
know if I should go to the new guy or
n o t,” Johnston said. “I love what he
did to my hair but they work at the
same damn place. I’d never get away
with it!”
T h e most intim ate stylist relation
ships span years and continue out
II mi ir ntade me sad because 1 side the boundaries o f the salon.
iveiiy WOlr
looking forward to Cindy Barnard has been seeing her
C li6nt talking to her and stylist for more than 17 years. She
catching up,” said psy continues to go to the same stylist,
chology senior Julie Johnston. “So despite the fact that she moved over
she set me up an appointment with two hours away from the salon loca
tion.
another stylist.”
“1 look forward to getting my hair
It might seem innocent enough,
done
every tim e,” she said. “We
but when one likes what the new

would feel like I was cheating or
som ething.”
Closely related to the married
____________ couple is the “Hair
Affair.” T his relation
to any^
ship often begins by
accident.
b e c d u se 1 w ou ld
r i
i
i
“My stylist kept
^
C h e a t in g OT
postponing
the
som eth in g ."
appointm ent, and it

the lack o f
in n o v a t io n
and tun.
“1 go to
my
girl
because we
are friends,” said biology senior Kelly
Wolf. “But 1 feel like she does the
same thing every time. But 1 could
never go to anyone else because I

Mustang Daily

where the theatrics
come in,” he said.
“You come in for a while and it is
just me and you, and you are taking
me on your little trips and I’m taking
you on mine. And then you get up
and walk away.”
For other stylists, clients become
part of their network of friends.
Jackie Leonard o f the Tom-M el
Salo n says th at she experiences
many different types o f relationships
with her clients, but some are more
intim ate than others.
“I love a lot of my clients, they are
my friends and I really care for
them ,” she said. “W hen I do their
hair, it is kind o f like fun and we get
to visit.”
O ften, stylists end up becoming a
sort of therapist. They listen to their
clients and offer friendly advice.
“I end up becom ing a ‘therapist,’ ”
Salinas said. “Everything from hus
bands
ch eatin g
to
dumping
boyfriends. I just listen.”
O nce in a while, a stylist doesn’t
connect with a clien t, yet the client
continues to come in.
“I have a client whose wife is one
of my favorite clients, but with him
and I there’s really no con n ection ,”

the clients get the
relationship that
best fits into their life. In this culture
o f transient relationships that can
change instantly, perhaps the one
between a stylist and a client may be
one of the few constants in life.

Tips for Happy Hair
• When looking fo r a new
s ty lis t, ask around. If you
admire someone’s hair, ask
them who does it.
• &ring a photo on your
f ir s t visit. I t helps communi
cate no t only what you want
in a style, but how you view
yourself.
• Be realistic. If you have
s tra ig h t hair, don’t brin^ a
photo of Cher and one of her
curly wigs.
• Respect your appointe
m ents.
If
rescheduling,
always give 24-hour notice
like you would fo r a medical
visit. If you do flake, apologize
profusely and c u t a check.
Keep your s ty lis t happy.

A Store fo r a ll
oasons

P u b l i c R e la t i o n s
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A kinder, g en tler M u llet resurfaces

Canadian sex advice is a hit

By S ara H ow ell

B yC hrissyR oth

m ullet.”

M USTAN G D A ILY STAFF W RITER

“It

T h e reports are in. T h e m ullet is
indeed making a com eback into
popular culture.
T h e idea o f the m ullet making
itself a prom inent player in today’s
en vouge style makes some people
shrink away with fright, while o th 
ers smile with joy.
W h en one thinks o f a m ullet,
often tim es the image conjures up
thoughts o f the 1980s porn star or
the hard rock legend swinging his
sw eat-drenched co if on stage. How
can a style that evokes such nega
tive conn otations find a place in
m ainstream style today?
T h e answer lies in the concep t of
evolution. T h e m ullet th at modern
stylists see with more frequency is
more o f a blended style incorporat
ing layers into the look, rather than
reverting back to the severe “busi
ness in the front, party in the back”
look that harkens back to the in fa
mously ugly ‘80s style.
Even local stylists are seeing the
m ullet make its way back. Stylist
Jack ie Leonard o f Tom -M el Salon
says that she has seen the “modern

is
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com ing

back, but it is dif

“The vagina has endless capacities,”
states Sue johanson, a 70-somethingyear-old grandmother.
Johanson is the host and star of the
nationally syndicated “Sunday Night Sex
Show” on Oxygen.
While most grandparents talk about
Viagra, denture cream and Depends,
Johanson discusses the birth control pill,
lubrication cream and edible underwear.
Johanson provides an intellectual and
unbiased perspective about sexual activi
ty, despite the fact that she is too old for
us to think about people her age ever hav
ing sex.
The “Sunday Night Sex Show” is a
cross between M TV’s now-dated
“Loveline” and the beloved series
“Golden Girls.” The host, clad in a lime
green blazer and matching shell, listens to
callers and then promptly replies with
helpful advice on how to live a better sex
ual life.
Topics can range anywhere from
menopause to impotence to penis size.
Johanson often uses her hands to sim
ulate sexual activities. Her wrinkled fin
gers cxldly flex to configure Nxly positions
and appropriate tcuiching techniques.
When a caller asks for a way to sexual
ly stimulate her boyfriend, Johansim
respcmds by whipping out a fake penis.
“Oral sex,” she advised.
Johanson prcKeeds to manually
demonstrate the best ways to amuse the
pienis, actually kissing, licking and blow
ing on the mcxlel penis. While the caller
is satisfied with the answer and the
demonstration, one can’t help but think

fere n t,” she said.
“It is not quite so
short

along

the

ears; it is kind of
resting
on
the
ears. T h e new ‘it’
is more o f a blend
ed m ullet.”
Leonard

says

she is glad to see
im provem ents

in

this often-berated
style.

However,

she still has the
o cca sio n a l c lie n t
whose focus is tra
dition.
“S ome t i me s
older m en tend to
want the back left
longer,” she said.
“1 t h i n k t h e y a r e
trying to find their
youth or som eth in g

1

ANDRE

n ie s in g / m u sta n g

DAILY

Rhodes, a fourth year agriculture business
sports extra locks and irony for Halloween.

d on ’t

know. I still will cut it, because we
are trying to make them happy.”
A lthough the traditional mullet
may not be com m on around cam-

pus, students can expect to see this
new “blended m ullet” start to creep
into classrooms. T h e most likely
vehicles to perpetuate the new shag
are the euro-trash eccen trics who
seem to be after the whole “G Q ”

It'S NOT a
G entlem en's
Club...

image.
So, for all o f you m ullet spotters
out there, get excited and happy
hunting!

Food • Girls
Emertainment
Daily Drink Speciais
M-Sat 2pm-2am
Sun 7pm-2am

“I’m so glad this isn’t my grandma.”
While Johanson may seem boring and
blunt, she occasionally spits out a mouth
ful of good humor.
“Statistics say 99 percent of males mas
turbate regularly,” Johanson said. “The
other 1 percent are liars.”
Along with receiving calls from avid
and curious listeners, the show is packed
with reviews of sexual toys, contracep
tives and even flexible positions.
Although the host never criticizes
callers’ sex lives, she always pushes for safe
sex. Every show includes Sue’s Condom
Quips, a catchy phrase intended to
remind viewers to use protection.
For the women: “It won’t hurt to
wait ‘til he covers his mate.”
For the men: “Sex will he sweeter if
you wrap your jxeeter.”
With its overwhelming popularity, the
“Sunday Night Sex Show” has taken a
life of its own. Johanson now hiKts a live
Internet chat room every week to reach
more viewers and answer more questions.
The following is an excerpt from a chat
room conversation:
Buttercup: How many orgasms is it
possible to have in one evening?
Sue Johanson: I gave up counting
after 30!
The “Sunday Night Sex Show” started
off as a Canadian radio show in 1984.
After receiving great recognition on the
radio, the program was thrust into
Canadian television on the Women’s
Television Network in 1996. The
Oxygen Channel has recently begun
playing it for American audiences.
. Johanson will probably gt> down as the
oldest women in history that is comfort
able with explaining and demt)nstrating
the birds and the bees to an inquisitive
national audience.
The “Sunday Night Sex Show” can he
viewed at midnight i>n Sundays or at 11
p.m. during the w-eek on the Oxygen
C?hannel.

® D ow ntow n S a n Luis Obispo

IMfimii.thenovieexperleRce.coiiil
Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BIG FREMONT

R E L in
resiaurani * full bar ■aiQbi club
1009 Moaterey street « sia 717-0161

A Wrinkle
in Time
The Best SelliiiK Classic Comes to the Stage

8 MILE (R)

Tum-TNjr 3:30 6:30 9:30

‘THE RING (PG-13)
TuM-Thurs 3:45 6:30 9:15

World Premiere

LBl luly

(jP fe tC

(300)545-2777

Fri-Thurs. 3 0 0 8:45 End# Today"

RED DRAGON 0 )
Tuas-TTiurs. 5:45 EndsToday'1

GHOST SHIP (R)
Tu«#-Thuf*s 4XX)9:20

ft T * * *

WHITE OLEANDER (R)
Tue#-Thurs. 6:45 Ends Today"

2074UonUny Stm t >33$ Lai»othfo

•Not validduringholidaysorspecial events, subject toivaiUbility. expires 12/30/02.

I Downtown Centre Cinema
"

I \ I \ (.l, u n

il tluil nii\.

(|ii(‘sli(>ii. i‘s|M'riiilb uluui il coinés lo >oor
liciillh. \l I ()( llciilili S ci't Íccs,

546-8600
8 MILE (R)

|{<<niiise (lu'iT is no siirli lliing ¡is a ‘'sillt**

ff

Cal Poly Theatre

THE TRUTH ABOUT CHARUE (PG-13)

Cmplimentary Continentald m kfast ¿'w In-RoomCoffeis
Fooland Spa Afternoon Tea. Coffee &Cookies
15Minutes to deaches, Wineries &Ooif

From the book by Madeleine L’Engle
Adapted by Al Schnupp and Erma Stauffer
tt

oc oíio I

Tues-Thur 5:15 8:00

‘ FEMME FATALE (R)
Tues-Thur 4:15 6:45 9:15

lo hci|i MUI liiki* rcs|>oosiliilil) loe >oiir

É

‘ PUNCH-DRUNK LOVE (R)

lmih.

Tues -Thur 3 15 6:00 8 :30

\\(‘ olT(‘r:
SWEET HOME ALABAMA(PG 13)
Tues.-Thur 3:30 6:00 8:40

November 1 4 ,1 5 ,1 6 and 2 1 ,2 2 ,2 3
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8:00pm
November 16 and 23
Saturday matincc.s at 2:00pm
Adm ission $12.00

Students and Seniors $10.00
R e s e rv a tio n s ; 8 0 5 . 7 5 6 . 2 7 8 7

Scxiiiillt ii'Htismiiicil íiiIítiíoii icsiiii|>
lll\ Icsiini! iiml rniiiisi'lini>
Icsis muí niiMiM'IÍMi<
llii'lli coiili'iil iih'iImmIs

l.eschcr and l^escher, LTD

THE SANTA CLAUSE 2 (Q)
Tues.-Thur 3:00 5:15 7:45

|MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING (PQ) |
Tues.-Thur. 3:45 6:15 8:45

SriTi-iiiitu liif l•l•<'i•'>l. «■«•niriil. iiiul (rsiiniliir (•aii<TP>
I miTüciK'x rimirmT|iiiim |ilic iiHiniiiiu aliiT |)ill|
Male M
Txices Health Services]
EOC
>^ H
ÊALTP1ANDBOVCATíONfOAALLAO€$

Produced with the permission of

■

‘ I-SPY(PQ-13)
Tues.-Thur. 3:30 5:45 8 00

‘ t K lG A T S A C C E P T E D

MI Si*r\ irrs jin* I Mi l o r Io « ro s i!
I all liiilax l'or an ii|i|ioiiiliiM'nl. \ \ r liiixi- loo rliiiir lorll(ioll^
lo M'l'Xr Mill ill SI I) Olili VlTOXO ( il'llllllc.

.“> 4 4 -2 4 7 8

Student Discounts
available at bath theatres
Today GDlyll

News
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from lCam-4 pm
Embassy Suites Hotel
3 3 Madonna Road, SLO
Admission is FREE
le footbaU, basketbaU and basebaU
, memorabitia and suppUes.

sr

13, 2CC2,

1 call Central Coast Sports Cards @ 541-125C

Ffmanent Mahe-up
BHows - E
L

ip l in e r

yf

- S

y e l in e r

- B

in g l e

ea u ty

M

E

y e l in e r

■

a rks

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,
there’s no telling
what you’l l work on.
(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

Licensed make-up artists

10 %

udent Discount

^

iÄ il

Also Offering:
nnalrrsikin - Laser Hair Removal - Photo Facials
tmc

Acne - Scoriasis - Viraligo - Spider Veins - Blue Veins

treat all skin tyjies

FDA approved lasers

Coast

RN's perform treatment

applied

involved at the ground level of new and
sometinnes classified developments.

rw

"

Force

as a new engineer you’ll likely be

1 170 Pacific St., SLO
^

Air

you'll touch in the private sector, and

Of nor. oFi.oi;!'. CAkuso. m .i.>

^

States

technology is years ahead of what

Laser C enter

C entral
I

United

S ch ed u lin g A v ailab le 7 D ays a W eek

F ree C onsultation
(?

%

make-up service

You'll begin leading and managing

A

within this highly respected group
from day one. Find out what’s waiting

C lip and use this valuable coupon.

''■ ^ 1 9 0 ,:^ ''

behind the scenes for you in the
Air Force today. To request more

f « A

inform ation, call 1-8 0 0-42 3 -U S A F
or log on to airforce.com.

U L S .A IR F O R C E

O!

A r w ? .V j

C R O S S IN T O

TH E B LU E

2 - ^ 0 2 .

I Off the purchase of any
I 16” pizza,
' including the
[ specialty pizza
I of the day.

The p a t h you c h o o s e t oda y
can l ead to t o m o r r o w ’s s u c c e s s .
S t a t •

C 0 m p • R t a t i 0 n

i R t u r a R c a

If you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the post*graduation
job market, then toss your hat in with State Fund.
State Fur>d,the leading workers'compensation insurance carrier in
Lucaled downttairs in the University Union.
Monday-Thursday: I0:00am -9:00pm
Friday: I0 :0 0 a m -I0 :0 (^ m
S atuF^y: 10:00am -8:00pni
Sunday: Noon-9;00pm .

Californians interested in graduates seeking opportunity and stability.
We offer a wide range of positions throughout California, plus an
environment that will foster your continued growth.
At State Fund you'll find exceptional benefits, professional training to

For fast on-campus delivery,

expand your horizons, and many advancement possibilities. Learn how

call 756-4089.

you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or by contacting Human

Coupon valid thru 12/11A)2.

Resources at 415-565-1722. Then launch your career with State Fund

Not valid with other oflera No cash value
One coupon per person per visit.
C lip and use this valuable con

and rise to new heights.
Sta»

te >n equal oppottwity empteyve

F

r

ad

Car**r opportunitias
may ba avallabla In:
' Marketing
• Communications
■Undarwriting
• Claims
• Loss Control
• Business Services
• Customer Service
•Legal
• Information Technology
• Finance and Accounting
• Human Resources
• Administration

Sports
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SOCCER
continued froni page 12
“W ith these kinds of games, in this kind of
weather, it almost doesn’t matter who’s the better
player,’’ said goalkeeper G reta Shirdon, who
played the game with a fractured spine. “It’s all
about toughness, whoever’s playing with more
heart and whoever wants the game more.”
T he Mustangs came into the game holding a
half-game lead over Santa Barbara, having
climbed into first place in the Big W est with a 20 win over Riverside on Nov. 3. T h e Mustangs
needed to win or tie to assure their title.
This season has marked a resurgence for the
Mustangs, who struggled last year after winning
Big West in 1999 and 2000.
“Before this season, we were picked to finish
third in the conference by the coaches,” said head

coach A lex Crozier, who won his fourth title in 11
seasons at Cal Poly. “We received one first-place
vote and that was mine.”
To prepare for this season, the team worked
harder, and enjoyed a productive spring.
“TTiere was better team camaraderie,” sopho
more
midfielder Stephanie ^ -------------------Hedien said.

c .. ,

.

1 j .

first rain game of the season for
the Mustangs.
“Our game plan was don’t let
any balls bounce in the six or
the 18-yard box because we
wouldn’t be able to judge the
skip or anything,” Shirdon said.

Thursday, November 14,2002 11

received a yellow card caution at 43:29.
“(T h e Gauchos) were getting a little rough, but
nothing we can’t handle,” Martin said.
Schlegel’s goal marked the turning point in the
game.

FOOTBALL
continued from page 12
the final game of the 1997 season
when
the
Mustangs
blanked

“It was tough,” fullback
Brooke Flamson said. “But
we decided we wanted to
*'They were getting a little
come back out and get a
TOUghf uUt n oth in g We
shutout.”
can't handle . ”
T h e Mustangs clinched
on the last day of the season
Efill M artin for the second time in three
po|y midfielder years. replicating a 1-0
clin ch er
against
Santa
Barbara in 2000.

Santa Barbara did come out playing a little
dirty at the outset of the game, said midfielder
Erin Martin. Schlegel’s late first-half goal came off
of a penalty kick after she was tripped in the box
and G aucho midfielder Katie C ollins later

Sacramento State 45-0.
C al
Poly
(2 -7 )
outgained
Humboldt State (1-8) 337-229, gain
ing 270 of its yards on the ground.
Peterson finished with 127 yards on
23 carries while junior running back
Brandon Shepard added 63 yards on
14 trips. Peterson completed six of 11
passes for 67 yards, with Jones the
leading receiver with four catches for
33 yards.

“T here were 3 ,0 0 0 people at that game,”
Crozier said. “We would’ve had that tonight but
the rain kept people away.”
Only 700 people were at the game. Still,
Crozier said, “They sounded like 3,000.”

ju n io r

cornerback

David

Richardson intercepted two passes for
C al Poly.

BUILD YOUR CAREER
W ith a National Award Winning Landscape Company

COME SEE JENSEN AT TH E FALL JOB FAIR, NOVEMBER I8TH
IN TH E CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
9:30 a.m . - 1:00 p.m .

Jensen Corporation Landscape Contractors service the Bay Area from Gilroy to Napa Valley.
We are located in Cupertino, California with offices in Napa, Belmont, Palo Alto, Redwood
City and San Jose. We were incorporated 1969 and in 1994 we became an employee owned
company.
Our services lines specialize in large commercial installation, commercial landscape
maintenance, residential estate installation and maintenance, water management, irrigation,
sports turf, integrated pest management and design build.

Jensen Landscape Services has immediate job openings for:
•Landscape Internships
•Landscape Supervisors
•Regional Managers

Competitive salary with excellent benefits, contact: Human Resources, Jensen Corporation
»
email hr@jensencorp.com or fax resume to 4 0 8 /4 6 6 -4 8 8 1

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Announcements
“It’s ok to Leave the Plantation”
Com e see Mason W eaver
W ed., Nov. 13

LOVE BEER?
Click here

7:30 pm at BUS SILO 0 2-21 3
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meets on campus!
Thurs. 11:00 Health Center,
Medical Library.
Open to all!
LOST!
Black cam era at Homecoming
gam e. If found call 756-2853.
$50 reward

www.BrewFast.com

1

Announcements |
Andrea, 24, experienced an au-

Employment
Bartenders needed!

pair from the Czech Republic is

Earn up to $ 30 0 per day

looking for family in SLO.

No experience necessary

If you are interested, please call
at any time.

SLO Roadrunners Running and
Triathlon Club
M eets Tu and Th @ 5:30pm and
su @ 8:30am
SLO High
5 44-2385 www.trislo.com

Employment
Chinese speaking student to
tutor 4 year old in Mandarin
Please call (805) 234-6608

Call 1-866-291-1884 ext. U338

7 07 -5 4 4-55 2 0 or 7 07 -5 4 4-33 8 7

Classifieds are killer!

1

Homes For Sale
Admin. Assist

Tibetan Buddhist Meditation
and Dharma Teachings

P /T $8 hr, evening hours
5pm to 8pm M TW

Houses and condos for sale

with Lama Khedroup, ongoing on

Fax resume to 543-1330

For a free list of all houses and

Sunday afternoons, 4-5:30pm . S ee
slocountydharma.org for details
528 -1 3 88 or 5 28-2495

condos for sale in SLO call Nelson

Classifieds 756-1143

Real Estate 5 46 -1 9 90 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

Sports
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Cal Poly Women's Soccer

Final test is no test at all
►Mustangs shut out Big West rival
UCSB 2-0 on the final day of the
season to earn NCAA playoff berth

sc

:= ; eo

sc h ed u le

trivia

BAR
SCORES
FOOTBALL

''^ h u m b o ld t s ta te
volleyball

ucsb

By G ra h a m W om ack
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

vVC-Vi.N'S SOCCER

'"‘ u c s b

Pourinfi rain, sparse attendance and a seastinending showdown with the second-place D C
Santa Barbara Gauchos could not keep the Cal
Poly women’s siKcer team from winning its fourth
Big West title with a 2-0 victory Friday night
hefore 700 at Mustang Stadium.
T he Mustangs finished Big West play 8 - 1 ,1 4 -6
overall, in posting their 10th shutout of the season.
T he Gauchos fell to 6-2, 1 3-5 overall, finishing
second in the Big West.
W ith their victory, the Mustangs gained an
automatic herth in the N CA .^ tournament. T he
team will play their first tournament game in two
years on Friday against Stanford in Palo Alto.
Megan Schlegel and Alexa jontulovich scored
the two goals Friday night. Schlegel put the
Mustangs up 1-0 right hefore the half, sending a
penalty kick to the left corner of the net at 42:50.
Jontulovich later sealed the victory, punching in a
short shot from just beyond the six-yard h<ix at
72:26.
T he game was certainly not epitomized hy offen
sive display. Strong Mustang defense and a slow,
wet field shut down the Gaucho.s’ vaunted front
line of Krystal Sandza and Jen Borcich. Sandza,
who came into the game with the new Big West
single-sea.son record for goals - 25 - never even had
a breakaway Friday.
It rained throughout the game, drizzling during
the first half Kdore it cleared up at the half, only to
return to a driving rain after the 70th minute.
Jontulovich’s late goal came in the middle of a
downpour.
'

see SO CCER, page 11

''“fresVio' p a c ific
so n b lu e a n g e ls
u se (title m a tc h )

SCHEDULE
wed., nov.

CS n o rth rid g e

13, 2:30 p.m.
©northndge

fri,, nov.

15, 7 p.m.
& Stanford

fri , nov.

15, 7 p.m.
© calpoly

S ta n fo rd
^

"

'"‘ CS fu lle rto n
sat., nov.

'"' id a h o s ta te

16, 5:35 p.m.

® Idaho state

sat , nov.

''“UC riv e rs id e

16, 7 p.m
©riverside

s a t , nov

''“UC riv e rs id e
w e s t re g io n a l
''“Cp in v ite

16, 7 p.m
©caipoiy

s a t , nov 16
© palo alto

fri-sun , nov 15-17
©calpoly

'S
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M A

Sophomore midfielder Katie Collins speeds upheld during Cal Poly's 2-0 win over UC
Santa Barbara Friday at Mustang Stadium.

B A i.L ! 'B A L I sun , nov.

''“ e x h i b i t i o n s

STATS

17,12 p m
©calpoly

I

By the num bers

Cal Poly Football

Mustangs manhandle Humboldt State, 30-0
►Peterson runs for 123 yards and
three touchdowns in team's first
shutout at home since 1997

2 ■
C o n s e c u tiv e n a tio n a l
title s fo r th e C al P oly
m e n 's w a t e r p o lo
te a m . T h e M u s ta n g s
d e fe a te d D S C 1 1 -9
S u n d a y in th e R ec
Pool fo r th e title .

CAL POLY SPORTS INfOPM ATION REPORT

lO
Senior quarterback Chris Peterson scored three
touchdowns to lead Cal Poly to a 30-0 victory over
Humboldt State in a non-ctinference hxitball game
Saturday afreiruKin in Mustang Stadium.
Peterson scored on a
By the numbers recovery of his own fumble
in the end zone with 3:04 to
play in the first quarter.
► S ophom ore
Ninety
seconds
later,
w id e receiver
Peterson .scored again on a
Darrell Jones
nine-yard run, giving C?al
returned a p unt
Poly a 14-0 lead.
79 yards for a
Midway through the sec
to u c h d o w n , his
ond quarter, Peterson scored
th ird kick return
on a one-yard run for a 21-0
for a score this
Mustang lead. Peterson has
year.
scored 12 touchdowns this
sea.son, all on short runs.
Mustang sophomore wide receiver l><irrell Jones
returned a Humboldt State punt 7^ yards for Cal
Pidy’s fourth touchdown with 3:11 left to play in
the third quarter.
TI tc Mustangs scored a safety with 3:06 to play
in the fourth quarter when linebacker Dave
hk s
sacked Humboldt State quarterback Dustin
O eager in the end zone.
T lie shutout was C^al Poly’s first at home since

S h u to u ts fo r th e C al
P o ly w o m e n 's s o c c e r
te a m th is s e a s o n . T h e
M u s ta n g s fa c e N o . 1
S ta n fo rd in th e firs t
ro u n d o f th e p la y o ffs .

TRIVIA
today's question

Two Cal Poly women's bas
ketball assistant coaches w ere
among the team's best players
last year. W ho are they?
Submit answers to: jljackso&calpoty.edu
W tdnesday's question

W ho is Cal Poly's tallest
female athlete?
Six-foot-fivfi center Kate Veldes
of the basketball team

W< 1

see FO O TB A LL, pag e 11

Worthy Lien??? Come on people, she's
a lilliputian 6-foot-2ll
BETSY FILSON/MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly quarterback Chris Peterson (8) carried the ball 23 times in the mud Saturday for a
total of 127 yards and three touchdowns.

Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

